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hm86 Lucas

Simon Pengellys’ hm86 Lucas armchair offers 
comfort with beautiful proportions combined 
with meticulous detail. Available in high- and 
low-back options, and as a low-back sofa, 
when united with its comprehensive base 
options, hm86 Lucas is the ideal chair for every 
interior.

The shell is moulded in high-density cmhr 
foam on a steel frame with sprung seat, and is 
upholstered with a soft polyester wrap. Base 
options include, at lounge height, solid oak legs, 
tubular steel legs (polished chrome or painted 
white/black), a self-centring swivel in polished 
chrome or matt grey and non-return swivel in 
polished aluminium or white/black powder coat.
At dining/desk height, options include tubular 
steel legs, or wire steel skid, available in 
polished chrome or powder coated white or 
black.

All bases have alternative finish options; the 
oak base can be stained or painted, and the 
metal bases can be specified in any RAL colour, 
or in a selection of plating options including 
polished brass, bronze and black chrome.

The collection is available in a wide choice 
of fabrics and vinyl. Multi-tone upholstery is 
available - inside and outside panels can be 
upholstered in different fabric. When specified 
in leather the inside panels can be upholstered 
in supple leather, with outer panels in fabric. 

We offer Fast Track options - 10 working day 
lead time - on the hm86d skid base armchair 
and hm86e wood base armchair.

For more information, click here.

hm86a4 swivel chair, b 4-leg chair, e oak frame 
chair, f4 swivel chair and n sofa

One of the most prolific and wide-ranging 
designers working in the British furniture 
industry today, Pengelly has developed 
products with many of the UK and Europe’s 
leading contemporary furniture manufacturers. 
Born on Oxfordshire in 1967, by the age of 
fifteen he had become an award-winning 
cabinet maker. He studied at Rycotewood 
College and Kingston Polytechnic, graduating in 
1988. After working with Conran Design Group 
and Habitat, Pengelly started his own design 
company in 1996.

His first collaboration with Hitch Mylius was 
hm83 in 2004, soon followed by hm85 and 
hm86. The hm87 cocoon chair was launched 
in 2012. A pragmatic approach to problem 
solving and his affinity with materials and 
processes have attracted briefs that have 
resulted in award-winning designs characterised 
by Pengelly’s mix of understated design, 
engineering and innovation.

https://www.hitchmylius.co.uk/designer/simon-pengelly/
https://www.hitchmylius.co.uk/product_ranges/hm86-lucas/


hm86e oak frame chair with hm51b1 stool and 
hm44g2 table



hm86d desk chair, g high-back chair, j high-back 
desk chair and k high-back oak frame chair



hm86c desk chair with 107c table



hm86n oak base sofa with 82g chair and 63h table

hm86a4 and f4 swivel chairs with 107c table

hm86a1 swivel armchairs with special p table

hm86e oak frame chairs with p table



hm86d skid base chair with hm58a stacking chair and 
hm20i dining table (all part of our fast track programme)
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Showroom
2nd floor
12 Greenhill Rents
London EC1M 6BN

Factory and HQ
Alma House
301 Alma Road
Enfield EN3 7BB

T +44 (0)20 8443 2616
E sales@hitchmylius.co.uk
visit hitchmylius.co.uk
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